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Targa 32 AD year 2023 -Demo 
Engines Volvo Penta D6-380 Dpi drives. Around 35 engine hours. 
Vp joystick steering, pilothouse. 
 
Cfc- comfort fore Cabin V-bed with extra loose mittle cusion. 
Aft-door. 
 
-Non standard colour hull and hat ral 5008 dark grey/blue. 
-Inline and cabin std ral 12210, double waterline ral 12210 
-non slip deck ral 7030 also on swimplatform 
-bottompaint black, with epoxy ground 
-stainless bars on roof. 
-black Line mask/windows. 
-teak on upper foredeck between bow rails. 
-teak seating in front of cfc 
-black instrument/steering panel 
-teaktable foldeboule on aft deck. Storage under engine hatch. 
-2 chairs for aft. deck, foldabole, storage under engine hatch. 
-aft deck lockers 2pc with teak 
-led stripe under hat 
-shower on aft deck, hot/cold 
-opening in teak railing port and starboard side. 
-benches foldabole with teak on aftdeck/cabin 
-sunqusion on top of cfc, grey Sunb.5530. With canvas cover. 
-sunscreen shades, retractabole in front windows and first side windows. 
And door windows. 
-led spotlights in cabin with dimmer 
-inner Sealing in white with teak slats. 
-sealing hatch electric webasto blue sky. 
-Alcantara seating in pilot house, grey 642 in cabin house. 
-table in saloon with foot, not pole to sealing, 
-fridge upgraded to drawer model 65L 
-wine holders in cabinet behind driver. 
-40L hotwater/upgrade 
-targa cutlery, plates, glas, cups etc for 6 person. 
-septic gauge 
-seawater flushed toilet 
-Eberspächer D4 air heather 
-shorepower with charger/inverter 100A/3000W Victron combimaster,  
- Victron 12/15 extra charger for start batteries. 
-portlights, One opening on each side and One not opening in aft cabin. 
-reading lights by beds 
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-stereo fusion RA210 bluetooth 4 speakers in cabin. 
-led floorlighting inside 
-carpet in saloon beige/sand 
-foldabole back rest passenger side 
-curtains in cabin house air 03 
-bowthruster 80 kg 
-remote controll for aft winch and bowthruster 
-anchorwinch on transom Engbo maxi44. 
-front bumper on bow 
-bowlather  
-searchlight on roof 
-wipers on front windows 
-worklight led x-vision solo pod, fore and aft deck 
-led bar on roof x-vision xpr-9m 
-vp full controll package/comsumption etc. 
-navigation: Garmin GPS Map 8416xsv, card reader, radar 24x fantom, B60 echosounder, 
autopilot ghc 50, MSC10 gps compass. Vhf Cortex V1. 
-angled teakbox for 8416. 
-engine fuel contaminator x2 
-gasstruts for engine hatches 
-foam filled hull sides/bottom spaces. 
-aft deck chairs foldabole 2 pc. Storage under engine hatch. 
-Woven granite on beds 


